Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee 2012
Medal Provision & Mounting Service

Want your medal ribbons professionally mounting?

We can provide a ribbon bar for you to sew onto your tunic yourself at £1.00 per ribbon, or
can have it sewn on professionally for £2.00 per ribbon plus cost of any rosettes.

Want your full sized or miniature medals professionally mounting?

We can also provide, mount or re-mount your existing miniature medals and full sized awards
once you receive the Diamond Jubilee Medal (for wear or display) at very competitive prices.
We also supply full sized copy medals, badges of rank or emblems sewn onto tunics. Please
ask for any other combinations or services. A quick turnaround is guaranteed.

Please see overleaf for a detailed price list. 10% discount for orders through BMS
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Price List:

Please ask for any items or service not listed.
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Single Miniature Medals unmounted:
HM Diamond Jubilee Medal

-

£ 6.00

HM Golden Jubilee Medal

-

£ 6.00

Cadet Forces Medal

-

£ 8.00

Volunteer Reserve Service Medal

-

£ 8.00

Police Exemplary Service Medal

-

£ 8.00

Fire Brigade Long Service Medal

-

£ 8.00

Special Constabulary Long Service Medal

-

£ 8.00

Cadet Forces Medal extra bar

-

£ 3.00 each

Volunteer Reserve Service Medal extra bar

-

£ 3.00 each

Special Constabulary Long Service Medal extra bar

-

£ 3.00 each

Full sized rosettes

-

£ 2.00 each

-

£4.00 - one medal
£7.50 - two medals
£10.50 - three medals
£13.00 - four medals
£ 3.00 each - five plus medals
£ 3.00 per medal

Extra loose items:

Mounting:
Miniature medals – Court Mounted
(New medals or existing ones re-mounted)
plus cost of any bars & new medals

Swing style

Full Sized Medals:

Most other medals available please ask for quote.
Copy Diamond Jubilee Medal
£23.00 engraved with details
Copy Golden Jubilee Medal

-

£18.00

Copy Cadet Forces Medal

-

£23.00 engraved with details

Copy CFM long service bars

-

£ 8.00 each

Police Exemplary Service Medal

-

£23.00 engraved with details

Full sized medals mounted / re-mounted

-

£5.00 per medal

Ribbon medal bars for sewing onto tunics

-

Sewing onto tunic

-

£1.00 per ribbon
plus cost of any rosettes
£1.00 per ribbon

-

Please ask for quote

-

£ 5.00

Other Services:
Provision of badges, tailoring, any service not listed

Postage
Post and packing

If sending original full sized medals please use Special Delivery.
www.martinsmedals.weebly.com
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Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee 2012
Medal Provision & Mounting Service
Order Form
To:

Martin HARRISON. Tel: 07971 457179.
E-mail: mdharrison@btopenworld.com

From:

_____________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________Tel:___________________
E-mail: _____________________________________________________________
Please state below which service or medals you would like and enclose appropriate
payment, including post and packing. Cheques payable to M D Harrison.
Please send any full sized original medals Special Delivery.
Cheques enclosed for £______________
___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Signed_____________________________________
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